
行程细节

线路名称：意大利南法循环线（Redline-EN）

游览国家：Italy France Monaco Switzerland

上下车地点：

Joining Points: Paris; Departure Time: 08:30; Address: 2Place de la Porte Maillot 75017 paris, in

front of Palais des Congres

住宿：4 stars hotel

导游：English Guide

行程安排：Paris-Dijon-Luzern-Milano-Venice-Rome-Florence-Pisa-Sanremo-Monaco-Lyon-Paris

 第1天Paris Dijon Luzern  

    
 行程概述  

  

After leaving Paris in the morning, we're heading for Dijon, the capital city of the
historical Burgundy region, one of the country’s principal wine-making areas. We
will visit【Palace of the Dukes and Burgundy States】,【Place de la Libération】,【
Église Notre-Dame de Dijon】. Then we continue our journey to Luzern.Overnight
stay in Luzern or nearby.

 

 上团地点  

  Joining Points: Paris; Departure Time: 08:30; Address: 2Place de la Porte Maillot
75017 paris, in front of Palais des Congres  

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Meal: none  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第2天Luzern Milan Venice  

    
 行程概述  



  

After breakfast,we will begin our visit at Lucerne.View the【Lion Monument】 and
cross the unique【chapel Bridge】,a coverd wooden footbridge spanning diagonally
across the Reuss.After visiting 【lake Lucerne】,we will head for Milan,a global
capital of fashion and design.The guide will take you to 【Milan Cathedral】,【
Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II】,【Sforza Castle】.Then we make our next stop to
Venice.Overnight stay in Venice or a city nearby.

 

 上团地点  

  
Joining Points: 1.Lucerne; Departure Time:08:30; Address: Bahnhofplatz 1, 6003
Luzern, Switzerland 2.Milan; Departure Time: 15:00; Address: fontana la turta di
spus

 

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第3天Venice Rome  

    
 行程概述  

  

Spend the wonderful morning with the guide to explore Venice, built on more than
100 small islands in a lagoon in the Adriatic Sea.Our day begins with a waterbus
ride to the main island, and then take the【Gondola】(additional) or【Golden
watercourse】(additional) to see around the charm of Venice. We'll pass【Piazza
San Marco】,【Bridge of Sighs】, and enjoy the beauty of the city. In the late
afternoon the bus will transfer us to Rome. Overnight stay in Rome or a city nearby.

 

 上团地点  

  Joining Points: Venice; Departure Time: 08:00; Address: (according to the
teamnotice)  

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第4天Rome  Florence  

    
 行程概述  



  

Today we are going to explore Rome,a sprawling, cosmopolitan city with nearly
3,000 years of globally influential art, architecture and culture on display.We'll take
our time visiting【Colosseo】, 【Arch of Constantine】, 【Piazza Venezia】,【Piazza
di Spagna】,【Trevi Fountain】.After the leisure walk, we will head for
Florence.Overnight stay in Florence or nearby.

 

 上团地点  

  Joining Points: Rome; Departure Time: 08:30; Address: Piazza del Colosseo, 1,
00184 Roma, Italy  

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第5天Florence Pisa Sanremo  

    
 行程概述  

  

Florence is home to many masterpieces of Renaissance art and architecture. We'll
begin the day by visiting 【Cathedral of Santa Maria del Fiore】 and 【piazza della
Signoria】, then we'll depart to Pisa, to get a glimpse of the iconic【Leaning Tower
】and the Medieval architectures in the Square of Miracles. Then we'll head for our
next destination Sanremo and Spend the night there.

 

 上团地点  

  Joining Points: Florence; Departure Time: 09:00; Address: Piazza di Santa Croce,
50122 Firenze  

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第6天San Remo Monaco Gannes Lyon  

    
 行程概述  

  

Enjoy your breakfast in the hotel,then we will depart from Sanremo to Monaco.We
will visit 【Prince's Palace of Monaco】.Then we continue our journey to Cannes,a
home to the【Palais des Festivals et des Congrès】,we will visit this modern
building.We'll take the bus to Lyon afterwards.Overnight stay in Lyon or a city
nearby.

 



 上团地点  

  
Joining Points: 1.Sanremo: Departure Time: 08:00; Address: the hotel where the
guests stay 2.Monaco: Departure Time: 09:30; Address: Avenue Saint-Martin, 98000
Monaco

 

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第7天Lyon Paris  

    
 行程概述  

  

After leaving Lyon in the morning,we’ll travel back to Paris.You will enjoy your
pleasant trip passing through【Arc de triomphe】.Visit the【Eiffel Tower】 (from
outside) and 【Notre-Dame de Paris】(from outside).Alternatively, you can feel the
romatic city with【Seine Cruise】(additional charge).Our pleasant journey ends
here. (the tour leader will adjust the order of scenic spots according to the actual
situation)

 

 上团地点  
  Joining Points: Lyon; Departure Time: 08:15; Address: Place Bellecour69002 Lyon  
    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：none  
    
    

费用说明

Expense Explanation

1.Included：

1）Twin room(for 2pax)in four star hotel listed in the itinerary.Excluding the night of the day
leaving the group.

2）Breakfast is served daily at the hotel, tour guide will assist you with the arrangement of
other dining .



3）Tour guide & professional driver services.(guide will not enter the inside of the attractions) 

4）Coach with air conditioner.

1）All items of personal nature,optional activities and any other item(s) not included in our
itinerary.

(Such as:the handling fee, storage fee and overweight of the baggage items;

2）Personal expenses(such as:tel,fax,pay-TV service,laundry,drinks,restaurant boiled
water,etc.)

3）Personal travel insurance.

4）Lunch / Dinner.Guide will give some suggestiones.

5）Tips and gratuities to drivers and guides；

6）Single room supplement(50 €/pax/night)；

7）Additional hotel stay:

Luzern: €70 p.p in twin; €120 p.p in single       Venice: €38 p.p in twin; €60 p.p in single

Rome: €38 p.p in twin; €60p.p in single            Florence: €38 p.p in twin; €60 p.p in single

Lyon: €45 p.p in twin; €70 p.p in single            Paris: €50 p.p in twin; €80 p.p in single

Sanremo：€45 p.p in twin; €70 p.p in single      

 

Optional activities (additional charge)

Ticket for scenic spots

Gondola (more than 6 guests) 40,00 €/p.p

Golden watercourse (more than 6-12 guests) 40,00 €/p.p

Traffic charges in Rome 6,00 €/p.p

River Seine Cruise

Above 12 years old: 14

€

Between 4 to 12 years

old: 6 €

Below 4 years old: free

Mandatory item



Congestion Charge & city tax

45€

between 6-12years old:

reduced rate 22.5 €;

below 5years old: free

Cruise to venice 8,00 €

Meals

Chinese lunch/dinner ( standard group meal: 5 dishes

and 1 soup )
10,00 - 12,00 €

Venice special cuisine 25,00 €

Tips for drivers and guides

Each guest provides a minimum tip to the driver every

day

2 , 0 0  € ( 3  € i n

Switzerland)

Each guest provides a minimum tip to a tour guide

every day

2 , 0 0  € ( 3  € i n

Switzerland)

Tips for venice local guide 2,00 €

The above mentioned prices are as reference,if the price has been

adjusted,please refer to the adjusted price.

Please follow the arrangement of tour guide.

 

1.Cancellation policy

If a customer wishes to cancel any part of a booking, cancellation fee will be applied.

- Up to 31 days prior to scheduled departure, 5% of the total package rate will be charged

- Between 30 and 15 days prior to scheduled departure, 20% of the total package rate will be
charged

- Between 14 and 8 days prior to scheduled departure, 50% of the total package rate will be
charged

- Within 7 days, 100% of the total package rate will be charged



2.Change of booking

If a customer wishes to change any part of a booking, change fee will be applied.

- Up to 31 days prior to scheduled departure, no change fee

- Between 30 and 15 days prior to scheduled departure, 10% of the total package rate will be
charged

- Between 14 and 8 days prior to scheduled departure, 30% of the total package rate will be
charged

- Within 7 days, 100% of the total package rate will be charged

【Note 1】

We provide free visa letters and if you want cancel the tour after accept the visa letters,you
need pay the fee as visa agreement.

*The receivables include basic fare and living expenses.

In addition, cancellation or modification of pre-accommodation and post accommodation is free
of charge 7 days before departure, given that you didn’t cancel the tour. Within 7 days of
departure, cancellation or modification of pre-accommodation and post accommodation is not
allowed.

【Note 2】

1) Members if there are special circumstances cannot be offered, can change for the next tour,
change under the terms as mentioned above.

2) A member of a group who abruptly withdraws from or does not participate in any group
activities during the journey（such as meals and visiting）,you need to write ‘Halfway
instructions’and the remaining fee is non-refundable.

3) The above information should be given in written notice, otherwise the company shall not
take any responsibility as an automatic waiver.


